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Introduction
While mortality from AIDS has been largely controlled in many
countries through the use of antiretroviral therapy (ART), many
physical and neuropsychiatric complications remain the focus of
serious health concerns [1]. For over a decade, research has shown that
rates of mental health problems may be as high as 50% in people living
with HIV (PHAs) [2]. Despite the high prevalence of mental illness,
psychiatric disorders are commonly under-diagnosed and undertreated in this population [3].
The relationship between HIV and psychiatric disorders is complex.
HIV can stress the already compromised coping skills of the mentally
ill; conversely, mental illness can affect risk behaviours and increase the
likelihood of someone contracting HIV. HIV-positive individuals must
also face the prospect of social stigma, long-term physical discomfort,
illness and death [4]. Antiretroviral therapy has transformed the reality
of HIV by reducing morbidity and mortality, but optimal results require
close follow-up with providers and strict adherence to medication [3].
Psychiatric comorbidities are associated with poorer adherence to ART,
leading to virologic and immunologic failure; co-morbidities may
also impede the use of medical services and increase the physical and
emotional demands on formal and informal caregivers [5].
The care of PHAs is increasingly complex and demands an
innovative model of care delivery involving multidisciplinary teams
and inter-professional collaboration [6]. In particular, patients with
triple diagnoses of HIV, substance use and psychiatric disorders pose
a challenge to treatment, especially in initiation and adherence to
antiretroviral treatment due to a plethora of complex biological and
psychosocial consequences [7]. In order to illustrate the complex world
of co-morbidities in HIV patients, we will present the story of “Susan”
(a pseudonym). We will then describe an integrated mental health care
for people living with HIV at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Canada.
Integrated models of care are patient-centered, and they not only
involve the psychiatrist as a consult with co-location of psychiatric and
medical services, but also involve a shared responsibility for the care
of all patients within a service [8]. Integrated models of care involving
mental health and other health care professionals have demonstrated
improved medical and mental health outcomes in medical complex
patients including HIV-infected patients [8-11].

Susan’s story
Susan was 35 year-old female patient when she arrived at the
Emergency Department (ED) of St. Michael’s Hospital. Originally
from a small town in northern Ontario, she was staying with friends
in Toronto. She sought help at the ED due to chronic abdominal pain.
When Susan was told by the triage nurse about the wait time to see
the doctor, she became quite upset and began to scream. Security was
called, while Susan began to demand painkillers and refused to answer
questions. After an extensive workup, the medical team discovered that
Susan was experiencing liver failure. At this point, she began to cry and
disclosed that she was HIV-positive and also had hepatitis C. She had
known about these conditions for years, but had not sought treatment
to avoid public knowledge of her conditions in her hometown. At
St. Michael’s Hospital, Susan was also diagnosed with disseminated
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mycobacterium avium complex infection, and with HIV-associated
lymphoma and end-stage liver disease. Susan revealed that she had
a long history of mental health problems, with previous diagnoses of
Bipolar Disorder and Substance-related Disorder. She also revealed a
history of childhood sexual abuse, injection drug use and prostitution.
It became clear that Susan did not want to return to her small town.
She had two small children under the care of her parents, and she was
afraid to lose access to the children. Her family was not aware of her
HIV-related problems.
This case can clearly illustrate the complexity of many HIV-infected
patients. We would like to reflect on what could happen with Susan’s
case in many centers across Canada.
•

Should her depressive symptoms increase during the hospital
admission a Consultation-Liaison (CL) psychiatrist would be
asked to provide consultation to the HIV team. However, the
psychiatrist would likely have little experience with HIV.

•

There could be a recommendation to start a specific medication.
However, the CL psychiatrist would not be fully familiar with
the antiretroviral therapy that Susan would soon be starting
and potential drug-drug interactions.

•

The HIV team would know that Susan would need psychiatric
follow up upon discharge from the hospital. The discharger
planner for the HIV inpatient unit would contact the psychiatry
outpatient clinic and learn that wait times would be several
months and in many center, only consultation would be
provided and no guarantee of follow-ups.

•

The HIV team probably would have serious concerns about
how well Susan would adhere to ART. The team would also be
worried about Susan’s lack of social support and inability to
navigate in a complex health care system.

An integrated model of psychiatric care
Over the last 10 years, the literature in the field of CL Psychiatry
has been describing different models of mental health care delivery
that were developed to meet the needs of medically ill patients. These
models range from a more traditional approach in which psychiatric
consultation is provided upon request (also known as “reactive”)
and the psychiatrist has no primary patient responsibility to more
integrative models, in which there is a ‘proactive’ case finding and more
systemic mental health involvement. The integrative model of care in
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CL includes also an important educational component that is executed
formally and informally to build capacity within the medical team to
better recognize and manage psychiatric disorders over time [8-12].
In our recent article “Journeying with HIV Patients Across the
Healthcare Spectrum – An Examination of a Seamless Model of HIV
Psychiatry of a Large Urban General Hospital” [13], we describe a model
used in a large urban-setting tertiary hospital in Toronto, Canada, that
offers an HIV Psychiatry service. St Michael’s Hospital is an academic
and research hospital with 467 acute inpatient beds and strong
partnerships with more than 65 community organizations to provide
care and ensure health equity to the marginalized and disadvantaged
communities situated in the inner city of downtown Toronto. This
integrative model of psychiatric care was implemented in this innercity hospital to provide psychiatric care for some of the hardest to
reach HIV patients (Figure 1). This model also was developed to
improve access to psychiatric care and includes a terciary team based
in the hospital, two family practices and three key community partners.
After 2 years of implementation, the program has been increasing the
number of referrals and early recognition of psychiatric disorders in the
HIV population served by the hospital reducing also waiting time and
increasing the number of patients receiving on going care. The model
also has been providing a more effective working relationship with and
strong support from all stakeholders to provide better care for complex
patients. Ultimately, the model has been increasing engagement in the
HIV care cascade and improved adhrence to antiretroviral treatment.

Let’s go back to Susan
What happened with ‘Susan’ in the integrated model described
in the recent article of General Hospital Psychiatry [13]? After Susan
arrives at St. Michael’s Hospital, (the following day), the team met and
a psychiatrist (integrated to the HIV team) was assigned to assess the
patient since she had a long history of Bipolar Disorder. The HIV team
considered a trial with opiates to treat abdominal pain but they had

concerns about her previous history of Substance-related Disorder.
The nurse that admitted Susan the day before shared with the team
that patient could sometimes be verbally abusive to staff. The team
requested some guidance from Psychiatry on how to manage any anger
outbursts and the best way to support the patient.
Susan was born in Toronto and moved to north of Ontario when she
was 8 years old. She described her father as being verbally, physically,
and sexually abusive. She got involved in prostitution from a young age
and was further placed in foster care. She was adopted at age of 13 and
ran away from home when she turned 18. She met the father of her
children in a bar where she used to exchange sex for drugs. They moved
in together and, at that point, he became emotionally manipulative and
physically violent. Child protection became involved with her family
during an episode of violence. Her parents had been supportive but,
as described by Susan, they do it “the way they can, but they don’t
understand my life”.
The team discussed Susan’s pharmacological treatment in order
to develop a safe, effective plan since many of the drugs used to treat
Bipolar Disorder have important drug-drug interactions with ART.
At same time, the social worker and one of the nurses were at Susan’s
room along with her parents that recently arrived at the Hospital. As
per Susan’s request, they provided some education regarding HIV after
she had disclosed her HIV status to her family members.
After a long admission, Susan was ready to be discharged. At
that point in time, she required nurse support for daily activities
including bathing and was taking over 30 pills per day. The team came
to a decision that she could not live independently yet and needed
support to increase adherence to ART. She would be transferred to
Casey House. Casey House is one of the community partners from
St. Michael’s Hospital that provides community programs including
home nursing care and outreach. Founded initially as a hospice that
provided palliative care for those in need of end of life support. As HIV
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Figure 1: Model of Integrated HIV Care.
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evolved from a disease with high mortality to a chronic illness, Casey
House has also changed the population served, currently provides care
for patients with addiction and mental health, cognitive problems, and
for those in need of community support. During her 6 months stay at
Casey House the psychiatrist provided weekly follow-ups and helped
the team to work with Susan, who at various occasions could be abusive
and dismissive.
When Susan was about to leave Casey House, she was scheduled to
receive follow-up care at HIV outpatient clinic and a family physician
was arranged both part of St. Michael’s Hospital. She still needed a great
deal of support in the community and the psychiatrist advocated for
her to be accepted by two other community partners from St. Michael’s
Hospital: McEwan Housing and Fife House. McEwan Housing is a
supportive community support program for PHAs, who have mental
health or addiction issues and are homeless or at risk of becoming so. It
is the only housing program in Ontario dedicated to serving this highly
vulnerable population. Fife House provides supportive housing and
support services to PHAS. Through these two programs, Susan received
housing, nursing support and intensive case management.
Fast forward - one year later - Susan has been stable, taking mood
stabilizers and abstinent from drugs. She is adherent to the ARV
treatment, CD4 has increased to 350 cells (from the initial 30) and viral
load is undetectable. She still attends several medical appointments and
is on the waiting list for liver transplant.

Discussion
Improvements in access to psychiatric services among patients
certainly facilitated the engagement in HIV care and improved adherence
to ART. Recently, the concept of HIV care cascade has emerged as a
model that outlines the sequence of stages of HIV care that PHAs go
through from initial diagnosis to achieving viral suppression [14].
Unfortunately, this sequence of steps is not seamless. Among people
living with HIV, we know that not everyone is successfully diagnosed,
linked to and engaged in care. The HIV continuum of care is one of
the tools increasingly being used to determine how well the system is
doing to engage and keep clients in care. The continuum is based on the
successive steps that are needed for a person living with HIV to achieve
an undetectable viral load, which is an optimal clinical endpoint. Strong
engagement in care and undetectable viral load improves quality of life
for the person living with HIV and reduces the risk of transmitting
HIV to others [15]. Some people are lost in this continuum of care due
to obstacles including difficulties to access care for mental health and
addiction problems. In the integrated model of psychiatric care used
at St. Michael’s Hospital, HIV-infected patients with mental health
problems have access to a system that is better equipped to respond
to their unique psychosocial needs in order to improve the HIV care
cascade. The multidisciplinary care approached used in this model
reduce barriers to care for patients. When services are co-located or
when linkages to external services are explicit, patients may be less
likely to be lost to care. The ability to seek services in one space or being
offered navigation between services that are not co-located may mean
less planning for clients and may reduce the burden healthcare has
on the lives of people with complex needs such being HIV and have
addiction and mental health problems. The complexity of clinical needs
among HIV-infected patients mandate treatment services that are
comprehensive, integrated, continuous, and culturally responsive [16].
The global burden of mental health in HIV patients poses significant
challenges to health care system. Management of mental illness
and substance related disorders is emerging as a key element of risk
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reduction and amelioration in quality of life in PHAs. Ongoing research
that looks at integrated care models for this population is necessary to
provide recommendations on best practices for working with clients
living with HIV.
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